


















PENGARUH KEMAMPUAN, MOTIVASI DAN
LINGKUNGAN KERIE TERHADAP PNNSiESI KERJAPEGAWAI PUSKESMAS DI KABUPATET PNSUNUAU
Agoes Soejatman
Tanto G. Sumarsono
Abstract, Target ofthis research is conducted to anaryze influenceof abiltty, motivation and arso environment work to rabour
capacity oflicer of Puskesmas sub-prouince of pasuruan, at the
s,ame time to analyze which variable is which give dominant
influence to officer rabour capacity. object in this research is arlofficer at Puskesmas sub-privnci of iasuruan, where amount ofofficer becoming popuration counted g02 officers una iiri i,taken as determined sampre with method of stratified random
sampling counted 88 responder. Data collecting executed byallotting questioner to responder, interuiew uri ,"u required
iocuments Used data analysis with linear regression which yield;ability variabte (x), motivation (x) and j"ob unniroiiini'rxa
::multaneously give influence which is significant to officer raiou,
-apacity, This matter is supported by re{ult of relied on analysis is
; ,;ue of Fna," equal n 5g,012 and io61" : Z,Z6 ,o tiut p,),:ir;;;",
-:an Fn^61", wth probability coerficientiarue equar to 0,000 smailer
--":-: 5% ( 0,05), hence tes.ted first hypoth"iir. hfli"nce of free
- ''a,le rc v'ariabre tied by partiat shoin with resurt of abilityi,a,,i- : 5,355, and notiiation tuup ( X) : i,,gi;-;;; ;i"":';:::,',:nennl \u1* of job (Xl : 4,f69, is compared to bigger of.*"" = 1.999. ll'hite, varlbte significance of ialue ot, 67i, it,:€: :_1; :.,,' partiaL ability variable, job environment' 'and:-'- ,:_-_-.: ..a..e influence which is significant to officer tabiw::--€:.:, is --:: nociv.ation (X) give dbminant influence to officer
: . . _' - .:e _-. :. ::sed at with standardized coefficient B2 equal to
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